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Boathouse provides vital service at K-Bay 

IG A 1k tr 
Photo by Sgt. M.T. Matt II 

MOVE OUT - The alarm goes off and the 
search and rescue team ships out in less than 
a minute. A crew is ready 'round the clock 
for emergencies. 

By Sgt. Becki Butler 

The K-Bay Air Station has its own 
small naval service. This little armada 
is sometimes incorrectly lumped 
together with Special Service's 
Marina functions. 

Actually, Waterfront Operations 
(Navy Boathouse) is a section of its 
own, equipped with one Landing Craft 
Medium (LCM-6), two 40-foot Avia- 
tion Rescue Vehicles (AVR), and two 
18-footers. And it is part of Station 
Operations and Maintenance 
Squadron (SOMS). 

Navy Boathouse personnel consist 
of eight engineman, five boatswain 
mates, and an electrician. The officer 
in charge is Navy Warrant Officer Dave 
Thomas. They do all the mainten- 
ance and repair for their vessels; but 
their job doesn't stop there. They have 
saved many tax dollars by completely 
overhauling one of the AVRs inside 
and out and finishing it with a beauti- 
ful paint job. 

SAR TEAM 
The Navy Boathouse sailors' most 

vital job is serving as a search and 
rescue (SAR) team for the jet blast area 
in Kaneohe Bay. The Crash Crew 
alarm sounds, and it takes only one 
minute for the sailors to drop every- 
thing and get underway in their AVR. A 
downed pilot can rely on these speedy 
sailors to fish him out of danger. 

Photo by Sot N y 

FINISHING TOUCHES -- Boatswain's Mate Third Class 
Wanda Locklear is busy at her job at the SOMS Wate- 
front Operations (Navy Boathouse). She is the only 
female sailor at the Boathouse and shoulders her 
responsibilities of maintenance, repair, and search and 
rescue with enthusiasm. 

Photo by SO. M T. Matttl 

AND THEY'RE OFF! The SOMS Waterfront 
Operations crew is on their way in answer to an 
actual alarm. An F4k.1 Phantom from Marine 
Fighter Attack Squadron-212 had hydraulic 
failure upon takeoff over the K-Bay channel. 

The jet blast area is off limits for sail-. 
boats, someone is always stationed in 
the boathouse tower for surveillarke. 
Occasionally, the Coast Guard calls 
them for assistance when sailboats 
are beached, caught in the coral reef or 
a buoy has broken loose in that area. 

After stormy weather and with fish- 
ing nets in hand, the sailors patrol the 
bay and fuel piers, picking up debris 
and cleaning up pollution along the 
way. A distress call sometimes brings 
them armed with an oil containment 
boom which prevents leaking oil from 
spreading, and a cotton type material 
that acts like paper towels and cleans 
up the oily mess. 

FEMALE BOS'N MATE 

Other equipment aboard the AVR 
includes a mysterious looking box. The 
box was especially built to help the 
shortest sailor in the section reach the 
AVR wheel. Although petite Boat- 
swain's Mate Third Class Wanda Lock- 
lear has to stand on her tip toes in 
order to maneuver the boat on patrol, 

TAKE 'ER AWAY! - 
(Left to right) - 
Boatswain's Mate 
Second Class Daryl 
Snell, Electrician's 
Mate Second Class 
Fred Demesa, and 
Engineman Second 
Class Richard Simon 
return the newly 
washed and freshly 
painted 18-footer to 
the sea. A dirty hull can 
decrease the boat's 
speed by five knots. 

Photo by Sol. M 1 . Matti( 

she has the respect of her male peers. 
The twenty-four year-old sailor has 

worked at the boathouse for four 
months, and she loves her job. "I pre- 
fer working in the out-of-doors, and if 
I'm lucky, someday I'll be assigned 
aboard a large Navy ship. I enjoy a 
challenge," she explains, "and the 
Navy has offered that challenge for me 
and given me confidence in my 
abilities." 

"I wouldn't trade my job for 
anything", she concludes. The male 
sailors seem to have accepted the only 
female boatswain mate at K-Bay, 
agreeing she fits right in with the 
team. 

With such teamwork, the mission is 
accomplished efficiently. Warrant 
Officer Thomas proudly comments 
about his shop, "My people are the 
best workers I've ever had!" 

SOMS Waterfront Operations may 
be a small section at the Air Station, 
but knowing that they're always alert 
in case of emergencies, boaters and 
aviators should feel a lot safer in the 
sea. 
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Off-duty MPs help capture robbery suspect 
Two off-duty Marine military 

policemen had their tour of duty 
extended an additional hour last 
Friday, but not on-base -- off 
base. 

The two men, Corporals Joseph 
Estrada and Esteban Gallegos, 
were driving home at 6:15 a.m. 
after getting off their night shift. 
Heading down Kailua Road, past 
the Bank of Hawaii, the Marines 
heard some glass breaking. 

They looked in the direction of 
the sound and spotted a man 
standing near the bank door. "The 
man just looked at us," said 
Gallegos, "so we looked back." 

After the "I see you" con- 
frontation, the MPs, realizing that 
the man "may be armed," jotted 
down the vehicle's license 
number and looked for a police 
officer. Finding one a block away, 

they reported the strange 
happenings at the bank. 

That would have been the end 
of the involvement for anyone 
else. Not so for these Marines. 
The officer, Gordon Young, lost 
the suspect's vehicle in the traffic 
and the Marines had to point it 
out. 

The man was finally appre- 

hended and a white bank bag was 
confiscated from his car. He didn't 
have a chance to open it, but if he 
had, he would have found only 
cancelled checks and bank 
receipts. He did not touch the 
night deposit box. 

Gallegos and Estrada filed a 
statement at police headquarters 
and finally went home after their 
impromptu extended tour of duty. 

New CO at 463 At a glance By GySgt. J.B. Malin 
Marine Heavy Helicopter 

Squadron (HMH)-463 got a new 
commanding officer last Friday 
when Lieutenant Colonel Steven 
Field assumed command of the 
"Heavy Haulers" from Lieuten- 
ant Colonel William Sinnott. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sinnott, 
who has commanded the 
squadron since June 1975, will 
be reassigned to Marine Aircraft 
Group (MAG)-24 Logistics and 
Supply Section. 

For LtCol. Field, the "Sea 
Stallion- Squadron is not 
unknown territory. He was execu- 
tive officer of '463 from June 
1975 until June of last year when 
he was promoted to his present 

rank. Since then he has been the 
MAG-24 logistics officer. 

In previous assignments, LtCol. 
Field has served primarily with 
tactical helicopter units both in 
the States and overseas. 

Before reporting to K-Bay, he 
was executive officer of the 
NROTC unit at the University of 
West Florida in Pensacola. 

The new commanding officer's 
decorations include three Distin- 
guished Flying Crosses, 24 Air 
Medals and the Navy Cc,n- 
mendation Medal with Combat 

He is married to the former 
Carol Morthorst of New Albany, 
Ind. They have four children. 

Applications due soon 
for FY78 WO program 

Kaneohe Bay MarineS hoping officers (CWO-2 through CWO-4) 
for selection to warrant in for regular commissions. 
Fiscal Year 78 have a little over six HQMC officials said that time- 
weeks to submit applications to in-service waivers are the only 
Headquarters Marine Corps. ones accepted by the board. 

March 15 is the deadline fur all Active duty Marines are eligible 
applications in the FY 78 Warrant to apply for one of 68 MOSs. 
Officer Program. A selection 
board will convene in April to pick 
regular and Reserve Marines for 
permanent warrant officer status. 

All Regular Marines selected 
will be appointed to warrant offi- 
cer at their parent command and 
then attend a 15-week course at 
The Basic School, Quantico, Va. 

Marine Corps Bulletin 1040 of 
Nov. 22, 1976 indicates waivers 
for time-in-ser, ice will be granted 
up to a minimum of 5 years and a 
maximum of 20 years service. The 
move was made to include those 
Marines who were excluded from 
applying for the FY 77 Limited 
Duty Officer Program. That 
program will be selecting warrant 

They are: 
0160 1120 2125 3070 4010 5805 6602 
0170 1310 2305 3102 4130 5905 6802 
0180 1360 2340 3202 4302 5907 7002 
0202 1390 2502 3302 4430 5920 7204 
0210 1402 2602 3310 4602 5950 7204 
0240 1502 2805 3402 4915 5970 7208 
0250 1802 2810 3406 5505 6002 7210 
0402 2102 3010 3410 5702 6007 7310 
0430 2110 3040 3510 5803 6502 7380 
0803 2120 3050 4006 5804 

Eligibility requirements and 
application procedures are con- 
tained in the bulletin and MCO 
1 0 4 0 . 1 4 E . Remember, 
applications must reach Head- 
quarters Marine Corps (Code 
MRRE-36) by March 15. 

Navy Relief announces 
student loan program 
The Navy Relief Society offers 

student loans to dependent 
children of Navy and Marine 
Corps personnel, active and 
retired, for attendance at college 
or for vocational training. Appli- 
cants must be under the age of 23 
and have completed high school. 

Beginning with the 1977 
school year a student may receive 
Si ,500 per year with total school 
loans for an individual up to 
$6,000. Requests are now being 
taken for the '77 school year, and 
approval will be based on the 

need of the student as deter- 
mined by family size and income. 

Applications need rot be com- 
pleted in every detail, since the 
determination of college selection 
may not be final at time of sub- 
mission. However, they should be 
completed insofar as possible and 
must be postmarked prior to the 
deadline of March 15. 

Requests for applications or 
additional information should be 
forwarded to the Navy Relief 
Society, Room 1228, 801 North 
Randolph Street, Arlington, Vir- 
ginia 22203. 

TAX LECTURES BOUTIKI SCHOLARSHIPS 

The Internal Revenue Service 
will present lectures concerning 
preparation of 1976 Federal 
income tax returns at Pearl Har- 
bor February 8 and 9. 

The two-day lecture program 
runs from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. each 
day, and will be presented at the 
Enlisted Club, near Makalapa 
Gate, aboard the Naval Station at 
Pearl. 

Commands are encouraged to 
designate command representa- 
tives to attend the program in 
order to be better prepared to 
assist members of their unit in the 
preparation of tax returns. 

Boutiki invites applicants for 
their annual scholarship awards 
totaling $2,000. The purpose of 
the awards is to provide one or 
more outstanding students fur or 
partial tuition payment to a 
private elementary or secondary 
school on Oahu of his/her choice. 

To be eligible the child must be 
a dependent of an active duty 
enlisted member of any military 
service living in Hawaii. The 
scholarship awards will be based 
on the criteria of academic 
excellence and financial need. 

Application forms may he 
picked up from and submitted to: 
Boutiki, Bldg. 210, Avenue A, 

Designated reps should contact Pearl Harbor Naval Station. No 
Lieutenant Akins at the Pearl Har- applications will be accepted after 
bor Naval Legal Services Office February 14. For details call 422 - 
today. Call 471-0291. 6662. 

Registration is required 
for motocrossidirt bikes 

The Station Commanding 
Officer has directed that all moto- 
cross/dirt motorcycles be pro- 
perly registered with the K-Bay 
Provost Marshal's Office, and be 
maintained in safe operating 
condition. 

To reduce problems in identify- 
ing owners of apparently 
abandoned motocross/dirt 
motorcycles; determining 
identification of stolen dirt bikes; 
and the potential safety hazards 
in operating uninspected cycles of 
this type, a registration and safety 
inspection program has been 
instituted. 

Beginning Tuesday, the PMO 
will inspect and register all moto- 
cross/dirt bikes. Persons who 
own such vehicles aboard the Air 
Station have the entire month of 
February to get the bike 
registered. On March 1, the 
military police will issue citations 
to those who have not complied. If 
corrective action is not taken 
within five days of the date of the 
citation, the cycle will be removed 
from the Station. 

Motorcycles will be registered 
with the Pass and Identification 
Section of the PMO, Building 576. 
Owners must renew the registra- 
tion annually. The following 
requirements must be met for 
issuance of a decal: 

(1) Applicants must possess a 
valid notorized current bill of sale 
or other type of proof, indicating 
their ownership of the vehicle. 

(2) Applicants must possess a 
valid motorcycle license and have 
completed the Motorcycle Safety 
Course. 

(3) The safe condition of the 
vehicle will be determined 
through inspection by the PMO. 

Operators of motocross/dirt 
motorcycles will be required to 
wear helmets, eye protection and 
dress in accordance with guide- 
lines set forth in the Station Order 
pertaiaing to street-driven 
motorcycles. 

Operating restrictions are as 
follows: 

(1) Dirt bikes will not be ridden 
to or from the motocross area or 
other designated areas. They will 
either be transported on another 
type of conveyance such as a 
trailer or pick-up truck, or must be 
pushed by hand. 

(2) They will not be operated on 
the hard surface roadways, or 
other Station roadways open to 
motorcycles or other vehicular 
traffic 

(3) They will not be operated on 
Fort Hase Beach and those other 
beach areas used for sunbathing 
or swimming, nor operated on the 
Station horse trails. 

Those who own and operate 
motocross/dirt motorcycles 
aboard the Air Station should 
check Station Bulletin 5800 of 
January 20, 1977, for details on 
inspection and registration, or 
visit the Provost Marshal's Office 
for complete information 
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MABS traps 20,000th 

20,000TH TRAP - With First Lieutenant 
Mike Rainey at the controls and Captain 
Dave Watson in the rear seat, this F-4J 
Phantom II from Marine Fighter Attack 

By Sgt. Wil' Wilson 

Neither rain, nor snow, nor 
sleet, nor hail, nor dark of night 
have kept K-Bay's Launch and 
Recovery crew from doing its 
appointed duties. The crew has in 
fact trapped more than 20,000 
aircraft in its arresting gear for 
Marine Aircraft Group (MAG)-24 
since launch and recovery opera- 
tions were established here in 
April 1968. 

It's a milestone of sorts for the 
31 enlisted men and one officer 
who now man the Marine Air 
Base Squadron (MABS)-24 
Launch and Recovery Section. 
Their job is a 24-hour a day, 
seven-day-a-week assignment, 
according to Master Sergeant 
Joseph Gobeil, NCOIC of this 
section. 

"It's probably the, most under- 
rated section in the Brigade 
because nobody knows what it 
does," claims MSgt. Gobeil, who 
was quick to explain that his 
section is continuously perform- 
ing maintenance on two sets of 
arresting gear for the MAG and 
four for the Station which are 
used besides regular training for 
emergency landings and during 

Squadron (VMFA)-235 makes the 20,000th 
arrested landing at the Marine Aircraft 
Group (MAG)-24 arrestment gear. The 
Launch and Recovery Section arrived here 

the night or rainy weather when 
arrestment is mandatory. 

MYRIAD OF 
RESPONSIBILITIES 

The section also maintains 370 
tons of gear which can be 
mounted out for setting up sus- 
tained operations for an airstrip in 
the field. Most of this gear is 
palletized matting for establish- 
ing a Short Airfield for Tactical 
Support (SATS). This equipment 
also consists of arresting gear, 
airfield lighting, optical landing 
systems and heavy equipment, 
most of which are in operation on 
the airfield here. 

The section is fairly flexible, 
according to Warrant Officer-1 
Ronald Gaskell, officer-in-charge. 
Most of the woke involves arrest- 
ing airplanes and lighting West 
Field for helicopters and the 

'optical landing system on the run- 
way itself. 

VERSATILITY 
"We're not like other sections 

with many school trained people. 
Most of the men are 'Jacks of all 
trades'," explained WO-1 
Gaskell. "When there's a job to be 
done it's often easier for us to do it 
ourselves," he continued. 

The versatility of the section is 

`.()I. M. f. mattii 
with the MAG in April 1968 and the 
20,000th landing milestone was surpassed 
December 27, 1976. 

l'holo by b y N I it yant 

RETRIEVE ENGINE -- Sergeant Michael Wright makes an adjust- 
ment on the diesel retrieve engine which rewinds the arresting tape 
after an aircraft has been successfully trapped by K-Bay's Launch 
and Recovery Section. 
more easily understood by check- 
ing the variety and complexity of 
the jobs these Marines are 
engaged in. They work on diesel, 
gasoline and jet engines and also 
operate and perform routine 
maintenance on electrical equip- 
ment such as the optical landing 
system. 

But of primary importance is 
the arresting gear and its 

'' 11 1I' 
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ENERGY ABSORBER - Lance Corporals Jeffrey 
Bruce, (left), and Donald Wessing work on the 11- 
inch wide rubber-coated tape used for arrested 
landings by the Marine Air Base Squadron (MABS)- 

Photo by Sqt N f nrynnt 

24 Launch and Recovery Section. The tape is 
attached to an energy absorber and wound around 
a reel until the attached cable is hooked by an 
aircraft for an arrested landing. 

hydraulic systems which have to 
be kept up. "We attempt not to 
deadline anything," explained 
MSgt. Gobeil, "When flying is 
down we work on it --- some- 
times all night to get it ready for 
the next days' flight operations." 

The duty section, located in a 
shack between K-Bay's main run- 
way and taxi-way, has to be on its 
toes at all times, according to 
Gobeil. "Anything can happen out 
there," he remarked, "and during 
night operations it is especially 
hairy." 

When aircraft are coming in for 
an arrestment at night, the 
recovery crew will be watching 
the wing lights in relation to the 
runway lights. In this way, crew 
members can pretty much tell 
from experience whether the 
plane is on course or not. 

If it rains, and arrestment is 
then mandatory, the recovery 
crew will spend much of its time 
pumping water out of the arrest- 
ing gear pits so that no water will 
get into the diesel engine or the 
arresting gear. 

The crew will also be called out 
to change the runway for 
incoming landings when the wind 
direction changes. Both during 
flight operations and immedi- 
ately afterwards, there are 
preventive maintenance pro- 
cedures which must be per- 
formed to ensure that when a 
pilot is in trouble on his final 
approach over K-Bay, he can 
count on a safe arrestment by the 
Marines at MAG-24's Launch 
and Recovery Section 
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BLT 1/3 receives chilly welcome 
By SSgt. Dave Treadway 

FT. WAINWRIGHT, Alaska, Jan. 
12 - When Leathernecks of 
Battalion Landing Team (BLT) 1/3 
from K-Bay, headed for Alaska 
they knew it would be cold. But 
knowing, still didn't prepare them 
for the shock of the temperature 
change when they stepped off an 

Air Force C-141 jet at Ft. Wain- 
wright in Fairbanks. 

The thermometer read zero 
degrees and uncovered skin, 
unaccustomed to such treat- 
ment, quickly turned red. The 
Marines were equipped for the 
weather but merely having the 
proper clothing wasn't enough. 
The next few days would be spent 

CLEANING THE SNOW OUT - Leathernecks 
1 /3, clean their weapons shortly after their 
wright, Alaska, for Exercise "Jack Frost." 

fle. by LCi,1 C 13 Norton 

of Company C, BLT 
arrival at Ft. Wain- 

learning how and when to wear it. 
Many BLT 1/3 Marines had 

never worn such huge, mittens, 
giant boott or clumsy snow- 
shoes. Some had never felt the 
crunch of snow underfoot or 
burning skin due to lack of heat. 

"I mentally prepared myself to 
be cold," said Private Melvin 
Johnson, Headquarters and Ser- 
vice Co., "but when I stepped out 
in Alaska I wasn't prepared for 
this kind of cold." Corporal James 
Kelly, also of H&S Co., echoed his 
opinion, "It was unreal, man. I 

mean really cold. I'm from Incliana 
and have been cold before but I 

found out I wasn't prepared for 
this sudden change between 
Hawaiian and Alas'kan 
temperatures. I'll get used to it 
though." 

Corporal Robert Ortiz, Co. C, a 
native of Puerto Rico, explained 
his reaction to the cold this way. "I 
was ready to go back to K-Bay as 
soon as I got off the plane," he 
said. 

And then for some it was like a 
homecoming. "I'm from Anchor- 
age," stated Lance Corporal 
Stormy O'Briant, a mortarman 
from H&S Co., "and landing here 
was like coming home. I was tired 
of Hawaii because you can't make 
snowballs out of sand. You can do 
all kinds of things in the snow 
though. The fresh air really moti- 

vated me when I stepped off the 
plane!" 

"The cold weather didn't bother 
me either," pointed out Lance 
Corporal David Ressegger of West 
Virginia, "It gets cold where I 

come from and I was tired of warm 
weather." 

A strange phenomenon greeted 
the Hawaii-based group. At 7:30 
a.m., when the plane landed, 
darkness still covered the world. 
The sun would not rise until 9:15 
and would set not long after 3 
p.m., totally ruining the concept of 
time as they knew it in Hawaii. 
The noon day sun was com- 
parable to 5 to 6 p.m. in the "lower 
48" as the other states are called. 

Marching in the soft, white, 
fluffy ground covering, some 
Marines soon found, was no easy 
task. A cadence was tough to 
maintain when staying upright 
was the foremost consideration. 

Protecting hands and face 
proved crucial since cold stiff 
fingers were of little value and a 
constant source of pain. More 
than one native of the "Great 
Land" smiled to himself as he 
watched a Marine, unfamiliar 
with arctic clothing, struggle to 
protect a red face. 

Cold weather training in Alaska 
assured Hawaii Leathernecks of 
at least one thing, it would be 
cold! 

Marines trade surfboards for snowshoes 
By SSgt. Dave Treadway 

FT. WAINWRIGHT, Alaska, Jan. 
12 - First Marine Brigade 
Leathernecks of Battalion Land- 
ing Team (BLT) 1/3 swapped tra- 
ditional footgear for foreign and 
unfamiliar inventions January 7 
when they journeyed to Alaska 
and found out that wearing it was 
easier said than done. 

Super insulated white VB boots 
capable of protecting feet at 
temperatures 50 degrees below 
zero replaced black spit- shined 
leather. Though they resembled 
balloons and appeared awkward, 
the new footgear was efficient as 
well as comfortable and, most 
important, warm. 

Trail snowshoes, used for travel 
in deep snow, offered fewer 
advantages but, nevertheless, 
were necessary. Four feet long 
and weighing 20 pounds they 
were a problem to carry on a pack 
as well as to wear. Leg muscles, 
unaccustomed to such weight, 
became tired and sore after even 
just a short hike. Only more hiking 
worked out the stiffness and 
improved the situation. 

Walking proved to be embar- 
rassing, especially after a fall. 
Often a Marine, loaded with pack, 
rifle, and other unfamiliar arctic 
clothing, had to be helped back to 
his feet by his nearest comrade. 
Tangled VB boots, arms, legs and 
snowshoes were a common sight 
in the Alaskan snow for Hawaii 
Marines. 

otn by Cpl ( Norton 

KEEPING COUNT - Corporal Thomas Kristof several items new to the Hawaii based Leather- 
stacks skiis in the Battalion Landing Team 1 /3 necks during cold weather training at Ft. Wain- 
supply room. Skiis and snowshoes were among wright, Alaska. 

Seven feet of slippery fiber- 
glass buckled to a boot provided 
another mode of transportation 
for Marines of Co, A 3rd 
Reconnaisance Battalion and 
helped them to keep "swift, silent 
and deadly" in their approach on 
an enemy. 

Learning to master skiis, .how- 
ever, wasn't easy for all. Several 
fell in the learning process and 
discovered that experience is a 

good teacher. Once they got the 
handle, Recon Leathernecks of 
warm Hawaii loved the smooth 

silent transportation and the 
advantage it afforded. 

The cold, arctic, snow covered 
land presented a real challenge, 
one that BLT 1/3 Marines wel- 
comed, accepted, tackled and 
then hurdled in typical "Gung Ho" 
fashion as they prepared for Exer- 
cise "Jack Frost." 
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Pim, Sgt N L Vivant 
TRAILING BY TWO - The scoreboard shows 1st Radio Battalion trailing BSSG by two points as Mike Dunning, 1st Radio Battalion, attempts to tie the score with a basket against Anthony Williams. Dunning scored 21 points for 1st Radio for a 72-50 victory. 

Boxers fight tonight 
Tonight is the night. The bell 

sounds at 7:00 p.m. at the Boon- 
dock Theater for the first bout of 
the 1977 Fleet Marine Force Paci- 
fic Boxing Tourney. Eleven boxers 
from various Oahu-based com- 
mands will test their pugilistic 
skills against the best from the 
West. 

Coaches R. Rogers and R.O. 
Miller from Marine commands in 
lwakuni and Okinawa, Japan 
have eight western Pacific 
finalists anxiously awaiting 
tonight's competitio... Both 
coaches from the Far East feel 
confident their boxers will take 
the tourney. "We have several 
fighters with good speed, aggres- 
siveness and ability," com- 
mented Miller. 

Heading the Okinawa card is 
Hosea Spreewell weighing in at 
165 pounds. This 24 year-old 
righthander has an impressive 
record behind him. He took the 
All-Marine title in his class -in 
1974, the North Carolina Golden 
Gloves' that same year and was 
an All-Marine runner-up last 
year. Teammate Joe Putkowski 
has 18 fights under his belt. Hav- 
ing fought with the Police Athletic 
League (PAL) in his hometown 
Staten Island, New York, Put- 
kowski has been undefeated in 
his last six bouts. 

Representing the home front is 
this year's Hawaii State Golden 
Gloves Heavyweight runner-up 
Nunzio Ramirez. He made an 
impressive showing against this 
year's heavyweight champ 
Togafu Sefulu. Also slated to 
appear, Ronald Strode, last year's 
Hawaii State AAU champion at 
132 pounds, is expected to go all 
the way in this tourney,- admitted 
Coach Orestes Verge. 

Rounding out the card for the 
local fighters is John Plunkett at 
156 pounds. He was a member of 
last year's boxing team along with 
Howard Parker weighing 156 
pounds, and Roland Corino 
stepping on the scales at 125. 
Corino is moving up to the 125 
pound weight class in order to 
participate in tonight's action. 
Otherwise, he would have a bye 
at 119 pounds and go to All- 
Marine tournament uncontested. 

Verge feels that local-based 
Marines will take the majority of 
the bouts Corino and Donald 
Welch putting on quite an 
exhibition. I'm confident that 
Plunkett will have little trouble in 
his bout against Arturo Campos 
from lwakuni. 

Tonight's card should be action 
packed with the spectators being 
the real winners. The bouts start 
7:30 p.m., admission free. 

1st Radio enters finals; 
Peters nets 22 points 

By Sgt. Bill Jack 

Teamwork is the name of the 
game in any sport with more than 
one player. Gone are the days 
when one person controlled a 
team's performance. Granted, an 
individual's actions might inspire 
his team to play better but that 
individual must rely on his team- 
mates as they must rely on him in 
order to win. 

This is an accepted style of play 
with everyone playing sports 
except maybe the court jesters 
from Headquarters and Service 
Company, Brigade Service 
Support Group (BSSG-H&S). 
They attempted to play a game of 
basketball against the cagers 
from 1st Radio Battalion Monday 
night and lost 72-50. 

Whatever happened to passing 
the ball off to another player to 
shoot or the coach on the side- 
line charging his team on to vic- 
tory? Before that team attempts to 
get on the floor again, someone 
should give them a few pointers 
on the basics. 

Ball hogging is unfair to team- 
mates, especially if the ball 
handler fails to score. What about 
the coach deserting the bench? 
That's a definite no-no. 

Had it not been for Samuel 
Wells scoring 14 points, while 
teammates Dennis Walker and Al 
Womac kept the nets burning 
with 19 points and 15 points 
respectively, BSSG would have 
tallied only 10 points. 

For 1st Radio, it was the final 
game of the season. They entered 
the playoffs leading Division One 
with a 9-1 record. Despite a few 
minor infractions, they appeared 
in top form against BSSG. 

Andrew Peters led the way with 
22 points scored followed by Mike 
Dunning with 21 points and Fred 
Jennings with 14 points. 

Also in the playoffs are Marine 
Heavy Helicopter Squadron-463 
(9-1); and Marine Air Control 
Squadron-2 (7-3) against the 
Division Two leaders, BSSG engi- 
neers (9-1), Marine Fighter Attack 
Squadron-235 (8-2) and Third 
Battalion, Third Marines (8-2). 

Game Date Time Opponent vs. Opponent 
3 Tonight 6 p.m. Div. I No. 1 Team Winner Game No. 1 

4 7:30 p.m. Div. II No. 1 Team Winner Game No. 2 
5 Tomorrow 11 a.tn. Loser Game No. 1 Loser Game No. 4 
6 12:30 p. m. Loser Game No. 2 Loser Game 
7 Mon 6 p.m. Winner Game No. 5 Winner Game No. 6 
8 7:30 p.m. Winner Game 3 Winner Game No. 4 
9 Tues 6 p.m. Winner Game 7 Loser Game No. 8 

PIngg by Sqt N I Fit yam 

TEACHER AND STUDENT - Calvin Jackson, (left) gets in shape for 
tonight's FMFPac Boxing action while sparring with his coach, R.O. 
Miller. Jackson a heavyweight, is scheduled to fight Nunzio 
Ramirez, the runner-up in this year's Hawaii State Golden Gloves 
tournament. The winners of this tournament will compete in the All 
Marine tournament at Came Lejeune. 

YOGA CLASSES 

Yoga classes are in session at the Pearl Harbor Youth 
center. Mnanaloa Shopping Center. every Monday at 6 p.m 
Beginners are welcome Please contact Gini Flower at 538- 
5433 or Mrs Riley at 471-0392 for further information 

140 MILE RELAY RACE 

there will he a meeting today at the Brigade Schools for all 
exlividuals who are running in the 140 mile relay race For 

me refit in.ition call Major Noble at 2572314 

INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL MEETING 

I here will he an intramural softball meeting of all coaches 
IMM1 tOpre%ella/WPS for the upcoming season at the 

,i, i. MI 8 al 1 p 

FMFPAC REGIONAL BASKETBALL 

The Hawaii Marine variety basketball team will defend their 
twice won regional championship against the Western Paci- 

fic AIl.Stars. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday night at 8 p m 
at Hangar 103 The winner of this best of three -game series 
will represent the Fleet Marine Force Pacific in the All-Marine 
tournament at Camp Pendleton. 

MOTOCROSS MEETING 

The K-Bay Motocross Club will have a meeting tomorrow at 
the new motocross track on base. Come out and bring your 
hike, Enduro or MX Do it in the dirt For more info call Charlie 
at 254-3712 or Robert at 254-2547. 

VARSITY SOCCER TEAM 

Anyone interesed in participating with a varsity soecer 
team should contact Lt. Houston at 267-2833 or LCpI. Holder 
at 257-2547. 

OVERTHIRTY BASKETBALL MEETING 

Think you and a few of your friends over 30 years of age can 
still dribble a basketball. Then maybe the "Over 30 Basketball 
League" is the way to prove it There will be a meeting Feb.10 
zit the Family Theater at 1 p.m. for all coaches and unit 
representatives 

PF Ant HARBOR TENNIS CLASSES 

Connie Wilford. ranked in sixth in women's singles in 
Hawaii Tennis Association, is currently conducting several 
seven -week tennis classes at the Nimitz Tennis Courts, Pearl 
Harbor Students are grouped by ability with no more than four 
per classes Classes will also be conducted at Makalapa on 
1hursday mornings. For more information call Connie Wifford 
at 533-3877. extension 118 until 8 p m 

KING AND HIS COURT 

An interservoce All-Star softball team will take on the King 
and His Court. a nationally-reknowned tour-man softball team 
at Ward Field. Pearl Harbor Sunday at 6 and 8 p m. The team 
consists of a pitcher, catcher, first baseman and outfielder. 

against the All-Stars of the Interservice Softball League. For 
more information regarding admission fees call Leroy Sims at 
422.8454 

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL STANDINGS 

DIVISION ONE DIVISION TWO 

Team W L Team W L 
1st Rad Bn 9 1 MarBks 10 
HMH 463 9 1 BSSG Eno 8 2 
MACS 2 7 3 VN1F A 215 7 3 
HSHS 7 3 3,3 7 3 
2/3 6 4 HMM 767 5 5 
Hq8de 4 6 1;12 5 5 
MABS 14 4 6 H&MS 24 5 5 
BSSG Sup 3 7 Law Center 4 6 
CommSupt 3 7 SOMS 2 8 
VMFA 212 2 & Kg 3,1 1 9 
Navy 1 BSSG HISS 1 9 



MO° IA Sta N L Bryant 

HERE'S MINE -- Glen Butler makes his contribution in points in the 
post season victory over Chaminade College, Jan. 21 at Hangar 103. 
The Marines humbled the Chaminade Swords,108 -89 with little or 
no difficulties. They will play the Western Pacific All-Stars Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday nights for the FMFPac' Regional 
Championship. 
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Olympic stars hold clinic 
A track and Field Workshop 

conducted by Olympic and Inter- 
national Track and Field competi- 
tors will be held Feb. 4-6. The 
three-day event is sponsored by 
the University of Hawaii Track and 
Field Program. It will include 
lectures, demonstrations and 
participations by members of the 
1972 and 74 womens' track and 
field team. The schedule is as 
follows: 
Thurs. - 

Fri. 

UH Room 603 in 
Quarry. Time 4-6 p.m. 
Lectures - Developing 
a Philosophy of Coach- 
ing and Redefining 
Success in America 
UH Cooke Field in 
Quarry. Time 8 a.m. to 
noon 
Short Discussion - 

Conditioning and Role 

of Flexibility. Explana- 
tion, demonstration 
and participation. 
a. All runtling events 
and hurdling 
b. Discus and shotput 

Feb. 6 - UH Cooke Field in 
Quarry. Time 8 a.m. to 
noon 
Short Discussion - 

Diet, Nutrition and 
Energy Production 
Explanation, demon- 
stration and partici- 
pation. 
a. High jump and long 
jump 
b. Weight training 

For more information regard- 
ing admission fees, contact Lee 
Thomas at 948-7347 or Alan 
Nash at 689-0446. 

Hunting season opens 
The Division of Fish and Game, 

Department of Land and Natural 
Resources announced that 
application forms for the 1977 
Axis Deer Seasons on Lanai and 
Molokai, together with instruc- 
tion sheets. are available at Fish 
and Game offices on all islands 
and at license agencies on Oahu. 

The season this year is sche- 
duled to begin February 26 on 
Molokai and February 27 on Lanai 
and end on both islands April 24. 
The bag limit for Molokai and 
Lanai will be one male deer. 

Interested hunters may apply 
for either the Molokai hunt or the 
Lanai hunt and only one applica- 
tion per hunter will be accepted. 
Hunters should turn in or mail 
their applications to the Division 
of Fish and Game office on their 
respective islands. The deadline 
for submitting applications will he 

4 p.m. February 7. The public 
drawings for assignment of hunt- 
ing dates will be held, February 
10, at noon in Honolulu, and at 4 
p.m. on Lanai in the Division of 
Fish and Game offices. 

13 States Still Offer Vietnam Bonuses 
Vietnam Veteran bonuses are still available from 13 

States which have application deadlines in 1977 or 
thereafter. In all cases, eligibility determination rests 
with State authorities and individuals applying must 
meet all the State's requirements. 

A point to remember, as income tax-time 
approaches, is that State bonus payments are wholly 
exempt from Federal and State taxes and need not be 
reported on either tax form. 

Listed below are the States still participating in the 
program, cutoff dates for application, and the 
addresses where applications should be submitted 
and/or information concerning eligibility obtained. 

STATE CUTOFF DATE WHERE TO APPLY 

Connecticut July 1, 1978 

Guam May 7, 1977 

Illinois July 1, 1977 

Iowa June 30, 1977 

Louisima March 28, 1978 

Veterans Bonus Division 
Treasurer's Office 

20 Trinity Street 
Hartford, Connecticut 06115 

The Veterans Affairs Officer 
Office of Veterans Affairs 
Veterans Bonus Division 
P.O. Box 3279 
Agana, Guam 96910 

Illinois Veterans Commission 
Vietnam Compensation Fund 
221 West Jefferson Street 
Springfield, Illinois 62705 

State of Iowa Vietnam Service 
Compensation Board 

State Capitol 
Des Moines, Iowa 50319 

Department of Veterans Affairs 
Vietnam Bonus Division 
3rd Floor, Old State Capitol 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70801 

STATE 

Mass. 

Michigan 

New Hamp. 

North 
Dakota 

Ohio 

Pennsyl. 

CUTOFF DATE 

No Date Set 

June 30. 1980 

Aug. 21, 1977 

Jan. 26, 1977 

Dec. 30, 1977 

March 28, 1977 

Rhode Island June 30, 1977 

Vermont No Date Set 

WHERE TO APPLY 

Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts 

State Treasurer, Bonus Division 
Room 1203, John W. 

McCormack Building 
One Ashburton Place 
Boston, Massachusetts 02108 

Vietnam Era Bonus Section 
Department of Military Affairs 
P.O. Box 1500 
Lansing, Michigan 48904 

The Adjutant General's Dept. 
State Military Reservation 
Attn: Bonus Division 
Concord, New Hamp. 03301 

Adjusted Compensation Div 
Box 1817 
Bismarck, North Dakota 58505 

Director 
Ohio Vietnam Veterans Bonus 

Commission 
79 E. State Street 
Columbus. Ohio 43215 

Commonwealth of Pennsyl. 
Vietnam Conflict Compensation 

Bureau. 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120 

Department of Veterans Affairs 
321 S. Main Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 

02903 

Military Department of 
Veterans Affairs 

State Veteran's Affairs Office 
City Hall 
Montpelier, Vermont 05601 
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Classified ads 
Wanted 

CAR POOL wanted from vicinity Pensacola and Wilder to base. 
"hone Barry James at 257-3606/3501 DWH. 

NEED a Chevy 6 cyl. 218 or 235 engine? 257-3172 DWH, 257: 
3397 AWH 

NEED BABY SITTER/house cleaner to watch two girls (MB in 
my home aboard KMCAS after echoer till I get home from work; 
and do housecleaning. Call It Hayes DWH 267-3403, 254- 
3465 AWH. 

ENGINE for 1950 Chevrolet. Call Lt. Hayes 257-3403 DWH, 
254-3465 AWH. 

Pets 

1975 YAMAHA RD350 like new (low mi,) creshbers, custom 
sissy bar/luggage rack w/glove box many extras 8900 firm 
257-2967 DWH, 254-4883 after 4:30 p.m. 

1976 TOYOTA COROLLA - good cond., nice driving, 4 spd. & 
radio $2,700 or offer call evenings 261-1618. 

16' Hobie sail it away for $1 150 or best offer. Extras. 161 - 

5895. 

1975 CORVETTE T-top, blue w/silver interior 12,000 mi., 
A/C, P/8, P/S, AM/FM stereo, tilt wheel, 4-speed, luggage 
rack. 257-3569/2346. 

360 HONDA nice & reliable 8775 or offer 261-5895. 

1968 CHEVELLE 2 dr. hdtop, 307 auto., $350/best offer. Call 
257-3112 OWN or 235-4147 AWH. 

AKC IRISH SETTER-male, 6 mos 8150, 257-2444 OWN, 254- 
4157 AWH 1969 CHRYSLER - white, runs good, 2 new tires. 254-4726 

OWN, 262-0586 AWH. 

MALE BLACK MINIATURE poodle about 2 yrs. old. Loves 
everyone, especially kids. House-broken & does some tricks. 
Needs a place to run & play. Asking $45 call 254-1085 
anytime. 

Furniture 
TWO END TABLES or octagonal commodes, hand carved 
Spanish styled, $250 originally, still brand new, never used, 
9180/offer, 257-1658 AWH. 

UPHOLSTERERS SPECIAL - recliner in good mech. cond. with 
naugahyde for covering - 826., baby bed - S20., baby dresser - 

$20 , It grn velvet chair - 840. 254-2647. 

DOUBLE SIZE - Simmons 500 mattress & box spring, good 
cond 650 254-1313. 

LIVING ROOM FURNITURE, freezer, bedroom sets and many 
household items for sale. Moving, must sell. Call 254-2679 for 
into 

Appliances 
1975 ZENITH 19 in Wag color TV 8500/offer, unused - new 
cond., 595-4472 anytime. 

G E Refrig $100 - good cond., call evenings at 261 -1518. 

Homes 
FOR RENT - 3 bdrm., all app;., 2 car gar., 2 lanai, view, carpet, 
drapes, 2 full baths, wash. & dry, lease, $375. Avail unmed. 
Call 247 1971 

CALVADA - 2 lots for sale call 254-3436 

Vehicles 
'86 VW Squareback. good cond., $895 call 254-3193. 

1976 KAWASAKI KZ400 best offer-call 257-2229. Ask for CO 
Booth 

1973 DATSUN 610 wagon and 1972 Volkswagen Super 
Beetle, one must go. Call and let's talk a deal. Phone 247-0539 
after 5 p m 

1972 DATSUN 1200-mag wheels, runs great, gas saver 
$1,500 'best offer 257-2627 DWI-I, 262-4726 AWH. 

1969 FIAT 124 Spyder convertible, 48,000 mi.. new wood 
paneling. Tires, top & upholstery good con. Must sell 
$1.500 /offer 254 -5178. 

'74 KAWASAKI - G5 I 00cc, low mileage, ex. cond., new chain, 
6:100 488 -2598 after 5 pm. 

1970 MUSTANG, V-8 power steering, radio 6850. Call 
Carson, 262 -4566. 

1974 YAMAHA 250 - new brakes, tires, tune-up & 
inspection, tag 8550 257-2725 DWH, 257-2949 AWH. 

1976 YAMAHA 400 Enduro 3,000 mi. ex. cond. see it to 
believe. Must sell, leaving Island $1,100/best offer 257-3447 
DWH, 254-1234 AWH. 

1965 CHEVY II-4-door, new brakes, seat covers, auto, radio, 
runs good 8275 As is 257-2346/3569 DWH. 

1952 CHEVY 2-door hard top, standard trans., body & inside 
ex. cond. Engine needs work & (1) one 1952 Chevy body good 
cond. (for parts) 8700/best offer. 257.3172 DWH. 

1976 FIAT xl /5 - 94,500 Sgt. Park 257 -2309 DWH. 

1974 VEGA GT. - 4 spd,, tape player, sport wheel. Must sell. 
Ask for Cpl. Bryan DWH 257-2385. 

1971 Toyota Corona Mark II 2-dr., hardtop, ex. cond., new 
parts throughout car. Must sell 61300 /best offer. 254-4705 
Anytime. 

1971 TOYOTA MARK II - good cond., 81200, auto. Available 
Feb. 6 257-2996 DWH, 477-1702 AWH. 

1964 VOLKSWAGON 16,000 mi. on rebuilt engine. Runt 
great, good dependable car. Call 254-4010 anytime. 

1967 DATSUN. white, new paint, good cond., best offer 257- 
2346 DWH, 254-3971 AWH. 

1969 FORD MUSTANG - ex. cond., 351 auto, new tires, mags 
and new paint. Beat offer 257-2346 DWH. 254-3971 AWN. 

1974 OPEL MANTA - 2-dr., 4-cyl., auto. w/radio, low mt, good 
cond., 81900/offer 257 -2298 DWH or 247-6137 AWH. 

1970 CHALLENGER 254-5034 AWH, 

1971 FORD MUSTANG - best offer. Sgt. Ortiz. 257-2722 
DWH. 

TOYOTA CORONA WAGON 18,000, auto., heater, rear 
window defogger, 8 track tape. Some rust, needs tune-up 
$2,600. 257-3392 DWH, 254-4288 AWH. 

74 Honda XL-350 with up pipe, stock parts available or 73 
Honda CL-175 Excellent condition. Call SSgt. May, 257-2630 
DWH, 254-4863 AWH, or Cpl. Birder 257-3621 DWH. 

1973 TOYOTA COROLLA - 1600 Deluxe, automatic trans., 
heater, outstanding cond. Call 254-1491 anytime between 7 
a.m. and 8 p.m 

1966 MUSTANG copper color; engine in ex. cond., body in 
good cond 6800 firm 262-6853. 

111111111111111116. 

19751/2 YAMAHA DT 175 ex. cond., 2700 mi , many extras 
$700 Ind '77 inspeciton/registratron, 261-8369 anytime 

1970 FIAT 124 Sport Spyder, new valve job, make offer Lt. 
Hayes 257 -3403 DWH, 254 3466 AWH 

1966 Chevy 2-dr. 283 needs some work 8200. Call 254-3779, 

Parts & Accessories 
FOUR CRAGAR MAGS, 14 in., 5 lug, with used tires, 
6150/offer; Fiat 850 Spyder tail' light lens 810/offer 247- 
1658 AWH. 

Miscellaneous 
SLIGHTLY USED TRC-24C AM mobile CB radio w/mike, 102" 
whip, bumper mount and coax. 8150/best offer. 257-3447 
DWH, 254.1234 AWH, 

VERY NEW TRC-57 AM/SSB base/mobile CB radio w/power 
mike, 5/8" Grnd Plane 30' telescopic main, extra mike and 
acces., $400/gest offer. 257-3447 DWH, 264-1234 AWN. 

GARAGE SALE - Sat 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. clothing, small 
appliances, bath ace. glassware, washer, misc., 2547C 
Manning St. KMCAS. 

BAR $1 75 /best offer, 8 track player/recorder w/30 tapes- 
$125 TV antenna w/3-10 ft. poles 915. 254.4705 anytime. 

15 GAL AQUARIUM w/pump (Silent Giant) & accessories 
$30, Thomas Seinen Organ w/lightup keyboard 6500, 
EMDEKO Stabilizer for any car $50, gold shag w/120 oz. 
padding - 11'x23' 8100, full -sized bed with purple padded 
velvet headboard $60, like new pecan Queen sized bdrm. suit 
which includes armoire & matching night stand $600. 254- 
1088 AWN. 

CANON FEB 50mm 1.4 lens & filter, Canon Booster, Speedlile 
slash attachment, case ex. pond., 8280, 257-3392 DWH, 254- 
4268 AWH. 

TREULE WHEEL with clay and tools 8100. 257-2863 DWH, 
261-5847 AWN. 

10SP RALEIGH mens bike 885:2 car seats 615, $8; 2 ratter 
swivel bar seats 625 ea. 254-3193. 

LA LECHE LEAGUE - Breastfeeding econology with love, 
counseling available for nursing mothers 254-3166 anytime. 

LOSERS ARE WINNERS at TOPS (Take off Pounds Sensibly) 
men, women, and cl iildren welcome, meeting every Thursday 
at 6.30 p.m Family Services Bldg. 254.3779 or 254-3086. 

MEDITERRANEAN FLOWER pots with designs all white, 30" 
high 820 for both. 248-0 Cochran St. 254-4072. 

ACTION VAN powered by Cox .049 engine rsquires fuel & 
battery 812, 254-4072 

AQUARIUM - complete 30gal long all glass w/sland call 254 
4661 

BOYS 10 SPEED BIKE - Sears 24", good cond., 865, 254- 
1462, Eric 

10 SPEED BIKE - in good cond. 840 firm. 257-3542 OWN. 254- 
1279 AWH 

PALOMAR TX-50 linear amp. - mobile 12 V,DC minimum 50 
watts out, instant on-off, solid state, NOT LEGAL on C.B., 880 
firm 257-3123 DWH, 235-1052 AWN. 

BASEBALL SHOES with metal cleats, size 61/2, new $6; 
baseball shoes, rubber cleats, size 5 84; motorcycle helmet 
with visor, size medium. 812 Call 261-4561 

U.S. DIVERS BOTTLE VEST 8100; U.S Diver double hose 
regulator $30; Hawaiian track pack 850; Scuba Pro Console 
(pressure gauge. depth gauge, compass, 880. Call 261-9161. 

300 MM LENTAR LENS, Factory overhauled - must sell - name 
your price 247 1658 AWN. 

NeiriMININI1111.1M11= 
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HAMMOND I-500 organ. Built-in rhythm and Leslie speaker. 
Ex. cond. asking 93,200. Call 477-6066 DWH, 458-9503 
AWH 

M101 WINCHESTER (over & under) shotgun 12 Ga. 26" 
barrels $325/offer; M42 Winchester (pump) shotgun 410 ga 
collector's piece 8200/offer; M10 Smith & Wesson .38 special 
pistol 875. 257-2573 DWH, 254-4725 AWH. 

357 COLT PYTHON - competition pistol w/fireproof case & 
240 rds. 8300/offer; Mag wheels - for Toyota or Datsun 875 or 
offer. Call evenings 261-1518. 

1 PIECE BEVELED plate glass - I /8" thick - 461/2" x 29 7/8" 
820; maple desk chair 815; gooseneck desk lamp 87; 8450 
desk from Paul's Danish in mint cond., no reasonable offer 
refused 261-3148 after 5 p.m. 

DOUBLE BED FRAME - head boards good cond. 870; blk. & 
wht TV 24' Magnavox 850. 247-3996 

KIMBALL PIANO 42" ex. cond., rollaway bed with mattress 
525; man's 10 speed bike 865; women's 3 speed with child 
seat 820. 2541263 AWN. 

MAN & WOMAN'S 3 SPEED - bikes; rusted but functioning 
610 each. 264-5016 anytime. 

SANTA GOOFED! and brought the wrong size child's 2 
wheeler bike. 16" paid 852 from Sears will sell for $40. It's red 
and brand new. 254 -5276 AWN. 

LAMAZE CHILDBIRTH EDUCATION offered at KMCAS 
Dispensary Reserve best space early based on due date 254-4 
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GARAGE SALE: Leaving island, toys, misc. items. 1951 A 
Hanson Circle. 30, 31. Jan. & 1 Feb. 8:30-3:00 p.m. 

LIKE NEW ACCORDIAN one owner, perfect condition. 
Reason for sale is children not interested. Originally 8280. Will 
sell for best offer over 675 or will trade for trombone, guitar or 
banjo Contact SSgt Wright AWH at 264.1339. 

Deadline for advertisements 
to appear in this page is 1 p.m. 
Fridays for next week's pub- 
lications. In other words, if you 
want an ad run in next week's 
Hawaii Marine, it must be turned 
in to our office (on an ad form 
available at our office) today at 1 

p.m. The Joint Public Affairs 
Office is located in Bldg. 301 
across the street from Hangar 
102. Camp H.M. Smith readers 
should deliver their ads to the 
Force Public Affairs Office 
located in Room 18101. 

he appearance of advertisements in this publication 
does not constitute an endorsement by the Department 
of the Navy or the Marine Corps of products or services 
advertised 

Ad submissions are governed by and cited in Marine 
Corps Publications and Printing Regulations. 
Advertising is prohibited in service publications When 
inserted by. or for, any private individual. firm, or 
corporation except that station newspapers may 
contain free and noncommercial advertising of real or 
personal property or of services offered by and for 
personnel of the station for their convenience, provided 
such advertising represents an incidental exchange 
between personnel of the Naval Establishment and not 
a sustained business operation. Such advertisements 
may include lost and found notices. listings of offers by 
personnel assigned to or employed by the facilities 
which are used or are to be used as the personal 
residence of the advertiser. 

K -BAY OFFICERS CLUB 

TONIGHT Happy hour on the Lower Lanai from 430 to 
6 30 p m with Morgolian barbeque from 6 to ea() p.m. Then, 
music by the all -girl band Lisa & Friends from 7:30 to 11:30 
p m. 

TOMORROW - Cook-your-own steak at the '0" Club 
western cook-out on the Lower Lanai from 6 to 8:30 p.m. with 
free beer) Also. musical entertainment by Yellow Rose Band 
from 7 30 to 11.30 p.m. 

SUNDAY Champagne brunch in the Pacific Room from 
10 a m to 1 p nt. serving a variety of breakfast specialties with 
a complimentary glass of champagne. King crablegs & beef in 
the Pacific Room from 6 to 8:30 p.m. 

MONDAY - Lunch served in the Pacific Room from 11 15 
a m t6 1 15 p.m Monday thru Friday. Monday lunches fea- 
ture a Mexican special with beverage for 82. Club closed 
Monday nights. 

TUESDAY -- Family night with smorgasbord in the Pacific 
Room from 6 to 8:30 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY - Mongolian barbeque on the Lower Lanai 
from 6 to 8:30 p.m with music by Holomue from 7.30 to 11:30 
p m No reservations required. 

THURSDAY Gourmet dining featuring Mexican fiesta 
plate in the Pacific Room from 8 to 8:30 p.m. Every Thursday 
there's free pizza served in the Taps Lounge at 4:30 p m. 

SPECIAL NOTE - Reservations are required for evening 
meals and special events except Mongolian barbeque 
Wedne, day and Friday. 

K-BAY SNCO CLUB 

TONIGHT - Special entertainment and happy hour from 4 
to 6 p ro Surf & turf from 520 to 8:30 p.m. Dance to the 
sounds of Eclipse from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

TOMORROW --- Special Polynesian night from 5:30 p.m. to 
1 a m Stag bar will be open from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. At 5.30 p.m. 
the club will reopen for Polynesian night ticket holders only. 

SUNDAY Brunch from 930 a.m. to 1 p.m. Family buffet 
from 5 to 8 pm 

SPECIAL NOTE -- Wednesday nights feature a Mexican 
plate served in the Mein Bar Lounge from 6:3C to 830 p.m 
Thursday nights has Mongolian barbeque from 530 to 8:30 
p m wrih Budd.; Varnell playing and singing from 6 to 9 p.m. 
Kitty Wells Show February 191 Tickets on sale at the Club 
Sunday Reservations only! 

K-BAY ENLISTED CLUB 

TONIGHT Special entertainment from 4:30 to 636 p m 

with free popcorn at the bar. A complete soul show with Family 
Tree playing from 8 to midnight. 

TOMORROW - Family Tree returns from 8 to midnight 
with a mixed show, music from the 50s to the present. 

SUNDAY - Sunday special with steak and bake from 5 to 8 
p.m featuring top sirloin steak, baked potatoes, corn on the 
cob, rolls and butter with a salad bar. You can cook your own 
steak. Hawaiian entertainment including hula girls from 5 to 8 
p m Special drinks for the ladies. Special children's plate for 
SI 50 Steak plate is $4 couples only at the special price of two 
for $7 

MONDAY - The ever popular country band Yellow Rose 
will entertain from 7 to 11 p.m. Special entertainment from 
4 30 to 6:30 p.m. 

TUESDAY - Cecily Urban returns from 7 to 11 p.m. Dining 
Room hours are from 6 to 8:30 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY - Special entertainment from 4:301°6:30 
p.m with free popcorn at the bar. 

THURSDAY - Listen to the sounds of Bad Times playing 
from 7 to 11 p.m. 

SPECIAL NOTE - Try the chicken and shrimp basket on 
sale at the club each night. Tuesday thru Sunday from 6 to 10 
p m. The Kiny Wells Show will be at the Enlisted Club February 
21 from 7 to 11 p.m. Cover charge will be 82. Tickets on sale at 
the club office now. Get them early, you must have a ticket to 
attend 

CAMP SMITH COM 101 

TONIGHT -- Cook-your-own-steak or enjoy barbecue beef 
and pork from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Liberty will provide the music 
from 8 to midnight. 

TOMORROW-SUNDAY - Closed 
MONDAY -- Lunch served from 11:30 a.m. to I p.m. Bar 

open from 4 to 8 p.m 
TUESDAY - - Hooey hour bar prices and special entertain- 

ment from 430 to 6:30 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY --- Lunch served from 11.30 

a.m. to 1 p.m. Bar open from 4 to 8 p.m. 

CAMP SMITH SNCO CLUB 

TODAY --- Lunch served from 11 :30 a m. to 1 p.m. Dinner 
served from 8 to 9 p.m. Dance to the sounds of the Kona Winds 
from 8 to midnight. 

TOMORROW - Bar hours are from noon until 2 a.m. 
Dinner served from 6 to 9 p.m 

SUNDAY -- Bar hours are from noon to 11 pm Cook your 
own steak from 1 to 9 p.m. Dining room closed 

MONDAY -110 hour* ere from 11 208.m to 1 pm and 4 

to 11 pm Lunch served from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Dining room 
closed 

TUESDAY-THURSDAY - Bar hours are from 11:30 a.m. 
to 1 p m. and 4 p.m. to 1 1 p.m. Lunch served from) 1.30 a.m. to 
1 pm. Dinners served from 6 to 9 p m. 

SPECIAL NOTE - Tickets for the Dining In February 25 
must be purchased by February 15 

CAMP SMITH ENLISTED CLUB 

TONIGHT --- Yellow Rose will be providing music for coun- 
try music fans from 8 to midnight. 

TOMORROW - Variety music will be supplied for your 
dancing pleasure by Full House from 8 to midnight. 

ST. LOUIS HIGH SCHOOL 

St. Louis High School English and Math classes scheduled 
to start January 31 (initial start date of January 24) have been 
further delayed pending VA approval. These classes are now 
scheduled to begin Monday, February 7. 

Registration for the next series of classes, which begin Feb- 
ruary 28, will be held at the Joint Education Center from 
February 17-25. 

For further information on the above, contact Debbie Peck at 
257-2061/3572 

ARMED FORCES TRAVEL 

It's not to early to apply for confirmed seats. even as far away 
as Christmas. A 825 deposit will doexactly that. So come to the 
Armed Forces Travel Office', next to the K-Bay Malt Shop, 
between the hours of 3 and 5 p.m. daily to discuss any travel 
plans 

CRISIS INTERVENTION CENTER 

There will be an ALANON meeting at 7:30 p.m every Thurs- 
day at the Crisis Intervention Center, Bldg. 930. ALANON, as 
an established fellowship, has been serving the family and 
friends of those who have a drinking problem since 1951. end 
now has more than 3,600 groups throughout the world For 
further information call 261 1121 Or 254-3716. 

FAMILY SERVICES CENTER 

The Family Services Center hes a long line of dosses to offer 
you for the Spring semester Here are lust a few. 

Tee Kwon Do -- A demonstration will be given Tuesday at 7 

p m al the Mokapu School cafeteria by Master Kang, a 6th 
degree black belt. Admission is free. 

Bu Jitsu - Classes held Monday thru Friday, 
Tole Painting -- Decorate anything from plaques to flower 

pots Classes starting soon. 
Aerobic Dance -- A new way to exercise. Classes forming 

now 
Rub-out Design - Work with oil paints. No talent needed, 

lust the desire to have fun. 
For further information concerning the above, calEFSC at 

257-3606 

ASSETS 

The Armed Services Special Education and Training School 
(ASSETS) for children with learning disabilities is located 
aboard the base at Pearl Harbor. It is a licensed, private non- 
profit school whose purpose is to provide appropriate edu- 
cahon for children in the elementary grades (ages 4.12) who 
have specific learning disabilities and whose needs are not 
adequately met in the public or private schools of Hawaii. 

Classes are small with a maximum of eight children per 
teacher Due to the low student-teacher ratio and complete 
individualization, entrance may be made into the program at 
any time during the school year For further information, con- 
tact the school at 423-1720. 

HAWAIIAN QUILTING 
Hawaiian quilting class to start February 9 at Pearl Harbor 

Activity Center. A four-class course held on Wednesdays from 
9 to 11 a.m. The cost is 86. Pre-registration necessary. For 
details call 471-0392/0302. 

K-BAY PHOTO CLUB 

The K- Bey Photo Club is seeking new members re order to be 
able to expano its facilities. 

The club currently has only black and white processing 
capahrlity but if enough people are interested, they could 
possibly go to color in the future 

The hours of operation are 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Monday 
through Wednesday, and the facilities are located in the 
Special Services Building next to the Electronics Hobby Shop 

Meeting nights are the first and third Mondays of each 
month in Classroom 42 of the Family Services Center. For 

more information cell SSre. Gail Wrede at 267-3112 DWH cr 
264-3839 AWN 



dlestick Park 4. "A Hard Day's Night" 6. Ani
mals.

You know, it got to be so bad last week that the
frost ohilly Leathernecl< had to retire his tele
phone and put its nUrflber in the trivia hall of,
frivolous facts. However, Glacier was totally flat
tered by the spectacle of the caller's trivial battle.
How about one more time for old times sake?
And that goes for the Leeward side too. If you got
the will I got the "thrills" at 267-2431.. .

1. What popular singers wrote the musical
score to the movie "The Graduate."

2. In the TV series "Rich Man, Poor Man"
Rudy is the senator from what state?

3. What NASCAR driver was the first stotk car
driver to attain $1 million lifetime earnings?

4. Who was the late Janis Joplin's backup
grou~ I

6. What two actors turned down their
academy awards?

~bftll~~-----.,........
For th~ fro y tipped Wlz.r~ of

inslgnlfloant InformatJon, ta
Friday WIS the trivia king' en'!
delight. At 7:30 a.m.' he
race began a the cool .'ne'
phone was buzzing with oallers
battlltlg for the pole position in

HnTlmMctaMhy Glacier's game. As the late
comedian Jimmy Durante would say, "Every
body's trying to get into the act." More than ever
before, this was quite evident in the caller's
relentlels pursuit bf the Cheap Thrills title. The
Iceberg kid counted at least eight buffs who were
neck-end-neck for the lead. It looked like a photo
inish until Hospitalman Tim McCarthy from K

Bey's Dispensary floored it and caught the
cheokered flag. Even the Leeward side put on
their own race as Corporal W.K. Harris from
Camp Smith's Service Company Office had the
winning resu'hs. Here are the answers:

1. RancUe P. McMurphy 2. "Rawhide" 3. Can-

Passport Checklist
Experienced trave"ers are acutely aw,re of

problems which ,arise abroad when a U.S.
passport I. lost. The following checklist of
pal8port do's and don'ts should be-observed to
Ineure the security of this official document.
DO:

• Sign your passport as Indicated on page two
of the passport. It Is not valid unless It Is signed
by the bearer.

• FJII In the Information required on the Inside
front cover. In case of accident, or other clr·
cumstance, It may be necessary to contact the
designated agent o~ next-of·kln.
. • Register your passport If you must mall It

While abroad.
• Keep It In a safe place; your passport Is an

Important document.
• Notify the Passport Office , Dept. of State,

Wa"hlngton, D.C. 20524, If your passport Is lost
or stolen.
• • Ch ck the validity of your passport before

you travel. Obtain a new one when needed. IfIn
doubt, consult the Passport Office, Department
of State, or nearest American Consul.

• Check the visa requirements of the coun·
tries you plan to visit.

DON'T:
• Lend your passport for use by a friend or

stranger. Remember that It Is an official Govern
ment document for use only by the person or
persons to whom It Is Issued.

• Use your passport as collateral or pledge.
• Alter, Insert, or overwrite any Information or

entry In the passport. If a change I. necessary, It.
must be made officially by authorized Govern
ment agents.

• Tamper with the passport picture. Insist on
getting a good one and then accept It as part of
your official Identification.

• Pack It In your luggage. When traveling,
keep' It readily available but safe.

What's ,af the flick
Fri "t tun Man Tu. Wed Thur 1 CONDUCT UNBECOMING - M'ch""l yo.... Chnltoph... Plummer, PG. drema

IIOONDOCKER
2. ALOHA BOBBY AND ROil - Peul Le Mat. PG. elrem
3 THE FORTUNE - JI"" HlchollOn. Wlrren Beilly. PO, comedy

Sp.rn. 14 16
4 RIDE A WILD PONY - Mlcheel rllg. John Millon, G. comedy

1 p.m.' ••••••• 18 11 4 6 5 IURNT O"'IRINGI - Keren Bleck, Belte OIvil. PG. elrlml
6 SHADOW OF TMI HAWK - Manlyn HI.IIII. Jan Mlchlll Vincent PG. drema

FAMILVTHEATER 7 THE NEXT MAN - Seln Connery, Cornlhe Sh...pe. R. elrlma
a liTE TME BULLET - Gene HIC.....n. CInd,ce Bergen. PG, weltern

7: til p.rn. ••••• 11 12 13 4 5 8 9 FRAMED - Joe Don Beker, Conny Vln Dyke. R. elrlme
10 CLIOPATRA JONES. TME CAliNO OF Go.LD - S'elll S'e""n•. R, drema

CAMPIMITH 11 GIVI '1M HILL HARRY - Je..... Vllhl,morl. none, draml

7p.rn. ••••••• 4 9 10 II S 7 8 12 RUSIIAN RDULI"E - G_ge Segll. eo 8rundln. PG, elrl_
13 PRIIONER ItII TMI MIDDLE - OIvid Janl..n. nona. elrlml

...INIU....ACKI 14 FROM NOON TILL TMRII - Chlrll. 8ronlOn. PO. _Itlrn
15 NASHVILLE - Elliot Gould. Klrln lleck. II. elrlml'''''Ift. ....... t 2 3 4 I 8 7 16 THE MAN WHO WOULD NOT Dli - K_n Wynn, PG .elrlml


